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Temperature influences Ostwald ripening through its effect on interfacial energy, growth rate
coefficients, and equilibrium solubility. We have applied a distribution kinetics model to examine
such temperature effects. The model accounts for the Gibbs–Thomson influence that favors growth
of larger particles, and the dissolution of unstable particles smaller than critical nucleus size. Scaled
equations for the particle size distribution and solution concentration as functions of time are solved
numerically. Moments of the distribution show the temporal evolution of number and mass
concentration, average particle size, and polydispersity index. Parametric and asymptotic trends are
plotted and discussed in relation to reported observations. Temperature programming is proposed as
a potential method to control the size distribution during the phase transition. We also explore how
two crystal polymorphs can be separated by a temperature program based on different interfacial
properties of the crystal forms.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Particle growth during phase transitions in materials a
pharmaceutical processing is influenced by kinetics and t
modynamics through temperature effects. The effect of te
perature on interfacial energy, diffusion and growth rate
efficients, and equilibrium solubility at the microstructur
level influences crystal or grain properties during the ph
transition. Thus temperature is a potential control param
that can be manipulated to optimize product properties
manufacturing methods. Ostwald ripening is the last stag
a condensation transition from gas to liquid or from liquid
solid.1–3 During ripening of a distribution of particles, th
Gibbs–Thomson effect determines that smaller particles
more soluble than larger particles.4 Smaller particles can
shrink to their critical nucleus size and rapidly vanish b
cause of the thermodynamic instability of subcritic
clusters.5 This denucleation process leads to a diminution
the number of particles, and a consequent asymptotic po
law evolution to a monodisperse distribution, ultimately co
sisting of a single large particle.6 All the participating pro-
cesses are affected by the temperature as the system pro
toward its asymptotic behavior. Our aim is to explore t
possibility that temperature programming can provide a w
to tailor the particle distribution during ripening.

Among the earliest models for the particle size distrib
tion were those of Lifschitz and Slyozov7 ~LS! and Wagner8

~W!, whose approximations included assuming the mono
concentration is constant at its equilibrium value. Marqu
and Ross9 expanded on the LSW model by showing it re
resents the leading terms in a series for the long time s
tion. Venzl10 solved the governing first-order nonlinear d
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ferential equation numerically, assuming that clust
vanished at a rate varying exponentially or inversely w
time. Bhakta and Ruckenstein11 more recently based a sto
chastic theory of ripening on a discrete microscopic conti
ity equation that generalized the LSW differential equati
with rate constants assumed independent of particle size
have recently4–6 formulated a new approach to Ostwald ri
ening ~or isothermal recrystallization! that accounts for the
evolution of the particle size distribution expressed in ter
of the particle mass, rather than its radius. The distributi
kinetics approach with single monomer addition and dis
ciation is reversible and is generally applicable to grow
dissolution, or ripening phenomena. Denucleation of u
stable clusters ensures that the cluster number decreas
required for a realistic model of ripening. We have show12

how the LSW model7,8 and subsequent enhancements of
model by other investigators9,10,13–17 correctly depict the
time dependence of particle number concentration and a
age particle size, but often approximate the higher mome
of the particle size distribution.

Particles with more than one crystal structure,18 or poly-
morphs, provide an example for investigation. Polymorp
with different shapes have different surface properties, wh
influences the growth rate of crystal faces and shape the c
tal habit.19 Two polymorphs affected differently by tempera
ture will respond differently to temperature varying wi
time. One polymorph may be more stable at a given temp
ture than another, and thus the more stable form would g
faster whereas the less stable form would grow slower. C
trolling the particle size distributions can potentially be o
timized by applying a temperature program.

Our theory ignores temperature gradients within t
melt-particle system, which should be valid when the Pran
number is small~Pr!1!. Heat conduction in the presence
an imposed linear temperature gradient has been consid

el.:
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by Snyderet al.20 in a numerical simulation of particle coars
ening.

The temperature effects incorporated into the pres
model include the diffusion-influenced growth coefficien
the Gibbs–Thomson effect of particle curvature on equi
rium solubility, the phase-transition energy~heat of solidifi-
cation or vaporization!, the critical nucleus size, and interfa
cial energy~surface tension!. The dissolution rate coefficien
is related to the growth rate coefficient by microscopic
versibility, thereby determining its temperature dependen
The absolute temperature is scaled by a reference temp
ture, which for gas–liquid systems is the critical temperat
Tc .

In an earlier paper21 we presented a crystal growt
theory with temperature effects, whereas in the present w
we focus on Ostwald ripening. Ripening is caused by
varying curvature of different interfaces, and thus can
important whenever a distribution of particle sizes exis
The consequent interfacial energy~or Gibbs–Thomson! ef-
fect is sensitive to temperature, thus offering an opportun
to control cluster or grain size by temperature programmi
For two polymorphs, any of the kinetic or thermodynam
parameters in the model might have different values, but
effect of the interfacial energy coefficient is a property
particular interest. In what follows, we examine the tempe
ture dependence of the parameters that influence ripen
We begin by discussing the elements of distribution kine
through population dynamics~Sec. II!, then propose an
asymptotic solution to the dimensionless population dyna
ics equation~Sec. III!, present and discuss the results of t
numerical analysis of the population dynamics equat
~Sec. IV!, and finally provide comparisons with experimen
observations along with conclusions~Sec. V!.

II. DISTRIBUTION KINETICS

The size distribution is defined byc(x,t)dx, represent-
ing the concentration of clusters~crystals, droplets, particles!
at time t in the differential mass range (x,x1dx). Moments
are defined as integrals over the mass,

c~n!~ t !5E
0

`

c~x,t !xn dx. ~2.1!

The zeroth moment,c(0)(t), and the first moment,c(1)(t),
are the time-dependent molar~or number! concentration of
clusters and the cluster mass concentration~mass/volume!,
respectively. The ratio of the two is the average cluster m
cavg5c(1)/c(0). The variance,cvar5c(2)/c(0)2@cavg#2, and
the polydispersity index,cpd5c(2)c(0)/c(1)2, are measures o
the polydispersity. The molar concentration,m(0)(t), of sol-
ute monomer of molecular weightxm is the zeroth momen
of the monomer distribution,m(x,t)5m(0)(t)d(x2xm).

The deposition or condensation process by which mo
mers of massx85xm are reversibly added to or dissociate
from a cluster of massx can be written as the reactionlik
process,22,23

C~x!1M ~x8! �
kg~x!

kd~x!

C~x1x8!, ~2.2!
nt
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whereC(x) is the cluster of massx and M (x85xm) is the
monomer. The mass balance equations governing the clu
distribution,c(x,t), and the monomer distribution,m(x,t),
are

]c~x,t !/]t52kg~x!c~x,t !E
0

`

m~x8,t !dx8

1E
0

x

kg~x2x8!c~x2x8,t !m~x8,t !dx8

2kd~x!c~x,t !1E
x

`

kd~x8!c~x8,t !

3d~x2~x82xm!!dx82Id~x2x* ! ~2.3!

and

]m~x,t !/]t52m~x,t !E
0

`

kg~x8!c~x8,t !dx8

1E
x

`

kd~x8!c~x8,t !d~x2xm!dx8

1Id~x2x* !x* /xm . ~2.4!

Nucleation of clusters of massx* at rateI are source terms
or, in case of ripening, sink terms for denucleation, whi
occurs when clusters shrink to their critical size,x* , and
then spontaneously vanish. The difference between ordin
dissolution due to concentration driving forces and total d
integration due to thermodynamic instability is thus und
scored. This is the key distinction between crystal growt21

alone and the present discussion of growth with ripening.
ordinary particle growth or dissolution, we would setI 50.
Initial conditions for Eqs.~2.3! and ~2.4! are c(x,t50)
5c0(x) and m(x,t50)5m0

(0)d(x2xm). The mass balance
follows from Eqs.~2.3!–~2.4!, and can be expressed in term
of mass concentrations,

xmm0
~0!1c0

~1!5xmm~0!~ t !1c~1!~ t !. ~2.4a!

The size distribution changes according to Eq.~2.3!,
which becomes, when the integrations over the Dirac dis
butions are performed, the finite-difference differential equ
tion,

]c~x,t !/]t52kg~x!c~x,t !m~0!~ t !

1kg~x2xmc~x2xm ,t !m~0!~ t !

2kd~x!c~x,t !1kd~x1xm!c~x1xm ,t !

2Id~x2x* !. ~2.5!

Equation ~2.5! can be expanded forxm!x to convert the
differences into differentials, yielding the customary~ap-
proximate! continuity equation applied to particle growt
and ripening.4,6,15

At equilibrium, ]c/]t50 andI 50, so that Eq.~2.5! im-
plies

kd~x!5meq
~0!kg~x!, ~2.6!
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which is a statement of microscopic reversibility~detailed
balance!. With rate coefficients for a cluster of mass,x, given
an expression forkg(x), one can calculatekd(x).

A monomer that attaches to a cluster may diffu
through the solution to react at the cluster surface. S
diffusion-controlled reactions have a rate coefficie
represented24 by

kg54pDmr c , ~2.7!

where the cluster radius is related to its massx by r c

5(3x/4prc)
1/3, in terms of the cluster mass densityrc ,

which we assume to be constant with temperature. As u
in kinetics, the temperature dependence of the growth~addi-
tion, aggregation! rate is quite weak relative to dissolutio
~dissociation, scission! rate. For the large range of temper
tures in some ceramic processing methods, however, d
sion effects can be significant, so we assume an activa
energy for the growth coefficient to account for activat
diffusion,

Dm5D0 exp~2E/RT!;

thus

kg~x!5gxl exp~2E/RT!, ~2.8!

whereE is the activation energy,R is the gas constant, and
l51/3, theng54pD0(3/4prc)

1/3. The 1/3 power onx thus
represents diffusion-controlled ripening, the primary issue
previous work.13–15 When growth is limited by monome
attachment and dissociation at the cluster surface, the
coefficient is proportional to the cluster surface area,kg

}r c
2, so that we can writekg proportional tox2/3; thus in Eq.

~2.8!, l52/3 for surface-controlled ripening.6 If the deposi-
tion is independent of the surface area, thenkg varies asx0.
Other expressions for the rate coefficients that are applic
to cluster growth may be realistic for complex and combin
rate processes.

The temperature dependence for growth and ripenin
influenced by the thermodynamic properties. The interfa
curvature effect is prescribed by the Gibbs–Thomson eq
tion expressed in terms ofm`

(0) , the equilibrium solubility
~or vapor pressure! of a plane surface,

meq
~0!5m`

~0! exp~V! ~2.9!

with

V52sxm /r crckBT, ~2.10!

wherexm /rc is monomer molar volume,s is the interfacial
energy,kB is Boltzmann’s constant, andT is temperature.
Asymptotic models1,14 always linearize the Gibbs–Thomso
equation, an approximation not valid for small particles d
ing early stages of ripening or at low temperatures25 accord-
ing to Eq.~2.10!.

The critical nucleus radius at a given solute concen
tion m(0) is

r * 52sxm /@rckBT ln~m~0!/m`
~0!!#. ~2.11!

Surface tension for the gas–liquid interface decreases ne
linearly with temperature,26 thus we takes5s0(12T/Tc),
whereTc is the critical~or reference! temperature, causings
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to vanish at the critical point. For liquid–solid interfaces, t
temperature dependence ofs may be represented by a mo
complex function. The temperature dependence of the e
librium solubility is given by

m`
~0!5m` exp~2DH/RT!, ~2.12!

whereDH is the molar energy of the phase transition, a
m` is the flat-surface equilibrium solubility at largeT.

We define scaled dimensionless quantities for the m
and temperature relationships,

C5cxm /m` , C~n!5c~n!/m`xm
n , j5x/xm ,

u5tgm`xm
l , S5m~0!/m` ,

Seq5S exp~h/Q2V!, V5w~Q2121!j1/3,

w5~3xm/4prc!
21/32s0xm /rckBTc , ~2.13!

Q5T/Tc , J5I /~gm`
2 xm

l !, h5DH/RTc ,

e5E/RTc .

Note thatj is the number of monomers in the cluster andQ
is the reduced temperature (0,Q,1). The ratioS is defined
relative to the high temperature solubilitym` , rather than to
the plane-surface solubilitym`

(0) as in our earlier isotherma
work.4,6 The supersaturation ratio defined asSeq5m(0)/meq

(0)

evolves to unity at thermodynamic equilibrium. The scal
number ~or moles! of particles,C(0)5c(0)/m` , is also in
units of the solubilitym` . The Gibbs–Thomson factorV,
Eq. ~2.13!, is expressed in terms of a scaled interfacial e
ergy,w. Substituting these expressions in Eqs.~2.3! and~2.4!
yields the dimensionless equations,

]C~j,u!/]u5S~u!exp~2e/Q!@2jlC~j,u!

1~j21!lC~j21,u!#2jl exp@2~h

1e!/Q#exp@w~Q2121!j21/3#C~j,u!

1~j11!l exp@2~h1e!/Q#exp@w~Q21

21!~j11!21/3#C~j11,u!2Jd~j2j* !

~2.14!

and

dS~u!/du5exp~2e/Q!@2S~u!1exp~2h/Q!

3exp@w~Q2121!~Cavg!21/3##C~l!1Jj* .

~2.15!

The initial conditions areS(u50)5S0 and C(j,u50)
5C0(j). Because the rate coefficients are related by mic
scopic reversibility in Eq.~2.4!, Eq. ~2.15! provides the re-
quired thermodynamic equilibrium,m(0)5meq

(0) , when
dS/du50 andJ50. The number of monomers in the critica
nucleus is

j* 5@w~Q2121!/~ ln S1h/Q!#3, ~2.16!

which varies with time because of the time dependence
Q~u! andS(u).

From Eq.~2.1! the scaled moments are
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C~n!~u!5E
0

`

C~j,u!jndj. ~2.17!

The scaled mass balance for a closed~batch! system follows
from Eq. ~2.4a!,

C~1!~u!1S~u!5C0
~1!1S0 . ~2.18!

Polymorphs: For A and B polymorphs we assume th
differences are determined by the interfacial energies,wA

and wB , rather than activation or phase transition energ
Thus, the interfacial coefficientssA0 and sB0 are the only
terms in the definitions that affectwA andwB . With appro-
priate subscripts we distinguish between the two distri
tions, CA(j,u) and CB(j,u), which have moments define
as in Eq.~2.17!. The same solute produces the two polym
phs, so the mass balance is

CA
~1!~u!1CB

~1!~u!1S~u!5CA0
~1!1CB0

~1!1S0 . ~2.19!

The governing population balance equations are written,

]CA~j,u!/]u5S~u!exp~2e/Q!@2jlCA~j,u!

1~j21!lCA~j21,u!#2jl

3exp@2~h1e!/Q#exp@wA~Q21

21!j21/3#CA~j,u!1~j11!l

3exp@2~h1e!/Q#exp@wA~Q2121!

3~j11!21/3#CA~j11,u!2JAd~j2jA* !

~2.20!

and

]CB~j,u!/]u5S~u!exp~2e/Q!@2jlCB~j,u!

1~j21!lCB~j21,u!#2jl

3exp@2~h1e!/Q#exp@wB~Q2121!j21/3#

3CB~j,u!1~j11!l

3exp@2~h1e!/Q#exp@wB~Q2121!

3~j11!21/3#CB~j11,u!2JBd~j2jB* !

~2.21!

with

dS~u!/du52S~u!exp~2e/Q!1exp~2e/Q!

3$@exp~2h/Q!exp@wA~Q2121!~CA
avg!21/3##

1CB
~l!1@exp~2h/Q!exp@wB~Q2121!

3~CB
avg!21/3##CB

~l!%1JAjA* 1JBjB* . ~2.22!

The initial conditions are S(u50)5S0 , CA(j,u50)
5CA0(j), and CB(j,u50)5CB0(j). The terms JAjA*
1JBjB* in Eq. ~2.22! account for the mass added to the s
lution as polymorphs A and B denucleate.

III. ASYMPTOTIC SOLUTION

A long-time asymptotic solution that shows the tempe
ture effect can be constructed along the lines of our ea
s.

-

-

-

-
r

work.6 The PBE, Eq.~2.14!, can be converted into a Fokker
Planck equation by expandingC(j61,u) aroundj51 and
keeping first-order terms,

]C~j,u!/]u5exp@2h1e!/Q] ]@jl$S exp~h/Q!

2exp@w~1/Q21!/j1/3#%C~j,u!#/]j

2Jd~j2j* !. ~3.1!

The asymptotic solution requires thatSeq5S exp(h/Q)→1,
so an expansion of the terms in brackets,$ %, yields

S exp~h/Q!2exp@w~1/Q21!/j1/3#;w~1/Q21!/j1/3.
~3.2!

Because the number of monomers in a particle grows w
time, j21/3 will eventually become small enough to justif
keeping only one term in the expansion@Eq. ~3.2!#.

The moment equations for Eqs.~3.1! and~3.2! are found
by multiplying by jn and integrating~the second term by
parts! according to the moment definition, Eq.~2.17!,

dC~n!/du52n exp@2~h1e!/Q#w~1/Q21!

3C~n1l24/3!2Jj* n ~3.3!

so that forn50,

dC~0!/dQ52J ~3.4!

and forn51,

dC~1!/du52exp@2~h1e!/Q#w~1/Q21!C~l21/3!

2Jj* . ~3.5!

In our earlier isothermal work6 we had v5w(1/Q21)
3exp@2(h1e)/Q# defined as a constant. Equation~3.5!
thus represents the temperature effect for asymptotic rip
ing according to the present theory. The temperature dep
dence of the denucleation term,2Jj* , is inherent in the
computations illustrated below.

The exponential temperature dependence in Eq.~3.5!
was proposed previously2,27 to describe ripening kinetics o
Ni alloys, except that only the activation energy was in t
exponent. According to the present theory,h appears in ad-
dition to e because of the microscopic reversibility implie
by Eq. ~2.6! along with Eq.~2.12!. If only the forward rate
constant is considered, as in the usual approach to Ostw
ripening, only the activation energye emerges in the expo
nent.

Now we assume6,14 that for long time,C(j,u) has a
scaled solution,

C~j,u!5u22bF~~j2j* !ux!, ~3.6!

which is a general form for the exponential solution fou
previously,4

C~j,u!5@C~0!~u/b~u!#exp@2~j2j* !/b~u!#. ~3.7!

Asymptotic ripening occurs4–6,14such that

C~0!~u!5a0u2b ~3.8!

and

b~u!5Cavg~u!2j* 5a1ub. ~3.9!
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FIG. 1. Effect of scaled temperatureQ on the time evolution of~a! S~solid line! and supersaturation ratioSeq ~dashed line!, ~b! particle number concentration
C(0), ~c! particle average massCavg, ~d! polydispersityCpd. The parameters in the calculations areS055, w51, C0

(0)51, C0
avg5100,l50, e50.01,h51.
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Combining Eqs.~3.8! and ~3.9! shows that the mass,C(1)

5C(0)Cavg, is asymptotically constant withu and therefore

j* ~u!;ub. ~3.10!

As time increases,Sapproaches its limiting value, so that th
total cluster mass indeed becomes constant. The asymp
solution, Eq.~3.7!, is thus

C~j,u!5@u22ba0 /a1#exp@2~j2j* !u2b/a1#, ~3.11!

where in Eq.~3.6!, x52b.
The moments of the exponential solution, Eq.~3.7!, can

be written for integer values ofn,

C~n!~u!5C~0!~u!(
j 50

n

~ j
n!j* n2 jb j j ! ~3.12!

Substituting Eqs.~3.8!–~3.10! yields the asymptotic time de
pendence,C(n)(u);u2bubn. With dC(1)/du50 in Eq.~3.5!,
substituting Eqs.~3.5! and ~3.8! along with Eq.~3.10! for
Jj* yields u2bub(l21/3);u (2b21)ub, or

b51/~4/32l!, ~3.13!

a result reported previously.6 This result indicates that th
asymptotic, power-law time dependence of the particle s
is independent of temperatureand that only the rate of ap
proach to this asymptote is influenced by temperature.

IV. NUMERICAL SOLUTION

We consider an initial exponential distribution wit
smallest cluster mass,j0* ,

C0~j!5@C0
~0!/b0#exp@2~j2j0* !/b0# ~4.1!
tic

e

which has the moments@Eq. ~2.20!#,

C0
~n!5C0

~0!(
j 50

n

~ j
n!j0*

n2 jb0
j . ~4.2!

Thus, C0
avg5b01j0* and C0

var5b0
2. We choose the di-

mensionless zeroth momentC0
(0)51 and the ratioS055. The

initial average particle mass isC0
avg5100 and the polydisper

sity, C0
pd, defined asC0

(2)C0
(0)/C0

(1)2, is 2 for the exponential
distribution, Eq.~4.2!.

In our analysis, we show how the parametersQ, h, e,
and w ~respectively, temperature, transition heat, activat
energy, and interfacial energy! affect the evolution of the
particle size distribution. The values of these parameters
chosen to be consistent with experimental values. The a
lute temperature is scaled by a reference temperature, w
for gas–liquid systems is the critical temperatureTc , so that
the reduced temperature obeys 0,Q,1. The molar energy of
the phase transition,DH, similar to a heat of crystallization
is usually in the range 0–3 kcal/mol,28 therefore, we have
chosenh(5DH/RTc);1. The scaled activation energy fo
diffusion, e, is usually smaller than the molar energy
phase transition,h, e.g., for the ripening of precipitate
amorphous alumina gel.29 However,e can be greater thanh
for ripening of metallic grains.2 The striking effects of choos
ing e equal to 0.01 or 1.0 are presented below. The value
w can be directly calculated from the fundamental para
eters given by Eq. ~2.16!, which for vapor–liquid
systems30,31 range from 2~methanol at 350 K! to 33 ~mer-
cury at 290 K!. For solids,w would be smaller than thes
values and we have chosen values aroundw51. For the
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FIG. 2. Effect of scaled temperatureQ on the time evolution of~a! S~solid line! and supersaturation ratioSeq ~dashed line!, ~b! particle number concentration
C(0), ~c! particle average massCavg, ~d! polydispersityCpd. The parameters in the calculations areS055, w51, C0

(0)51, C0
avg5100,l50, e5h, h51.
e
de
ch

l
ith
computational results presented below, the reduced timu
varies from 0.1 to 10000, i.e., over five orders of magnitu
This explains the reasoning behind the parameter values
sen in this study.
.
o-

Equations~2.14! and~2.15! are simultaneous differentia
equations that were solved by a Runge–Kutta technique w
an adaptive time step.32 The distributionC(j,u) was evalu-
ated at each time step sequentially. The mass variable~j! was
,
FIG. 3. Effect of interfacial energyw on the time evolution of~a! S ~solid line! and supersaturation ratioSeq ~dashed line!, ~b! particle number concentration
C(0), ~c! particle average massCavg, ~d! polydispersityCpd. The parameters in the calculations areS055, Q50.5, C0

(0)51, C0
avg5100, l50, e50.01,

h51.



FIG. 4. Effect of scaled heat of conduction,h, on the time evolution of~a! S ~solid line! and supersaturation ratioSeq ~dashed line!, ~b! particle number
concentration,C(0), ~c! particle average massCavg, ~d! polydispersityCpd. The parameters in the calculations areS055, Q50.5, C0

(0)51, C0
avg5100,l50,

e50.01,w51.
d
is

on-
hen
divided into 5000 intervals and the adaptive time~u! step
varied from 0.001 to 0.1. The mass balance is confirme
every step by comparingS from the computation toS @Eq.
~2.15!# from the mass balance, Eq.~2.18!. If the two values
at
are within the prescribed tolerance of 0.01, the iteration
permitted to continue. Several kinds of computations dem
strate how the model can be applied. Figure 1 shows, w
e50.01, the effect of Q5(T/Tc) on the time evolution of
FIG. 5. Effect of scaled activation energy,e, on the time evolution of~a! S ~solid line! and supersaturation ratioSeq ~dashed line!, ~b! particle number
concentration,C(0), ~c! particle average massCavg, ~d! polydispersityCpd. The parameters in the calculations areS055, Q50.5, C0

(0)51, C0
avg5100,l50,

h51, w51.



FIG. 6. Effect of scaled temperatureQ on the time evolution of the particle number concentrationC(0) for ~a! l50, ~b! l51/3, ~c! l52/3. The parameters
in the calculations areS055, w51, C0

(0)51, C0
avg5100,e50.01, andh51. As mentioned in the text, realistic units forC(0) and foru are 1024 particles/m3

and 1027 s.
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the number concentration, average mass, supersatura
and polydispersity. As shown in Fig. 1, the supersaturat
decreases and average mass increases. The ratS
5m(0)/m` does not decrease to unity, but the temperatu
dependent supersaturation ratio,Seq, defined in Eq.~2.13!,
reaches unity, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. The scaled particle num
ber density,C(0), and the average mass,Cavg decrease and
increase, respectively, as expected during ripening. The p
dispersity, Cpd, evolves to unity as the distribution ap
proaches a single particle after a very long time.

Whene is changed from its value of 0.01 in Fig. 1 to 1
in Fig. 2, the results reveal a reversal of temperature dep
dence of ripening rates. Figures 1~b! and 1~c! show that in-
creasing the temperature decreases the ripening rate; bot
number of particles and their average size evolve m
slowly. Figures 2~b! and 2~c! show that increasingT ~or u!
has the opposite behavior. This can be understood by re
nizing that Eq.~2.15! with Eq. ~2.16! shows howJ is directly
influenced by exp(2e/Q) in the range whenS is changing
only slowly. The denucleation rateJ is thus smaller for larger
e and vice versa, as displayed in Figs. 1 and 2. As expec
the larger activation energy has a greater effect on the rip
ing rate, actually reversing the weaker temperature dep
dence of smallere.

Figure 3 shows the effect of the interfacial energy p
rameterw on the time evolution of the number concentratio
average mass, supersaturation, and polydispersity. The
indicate that interfacial energies play an important role
determining the evolution of the distribution. The effect
molar energy of the phase transition,h, on the evolution of
the crystal size distribution was investigated. Figure 4 sho
on,
n

-

ly-

n-

the
e

g-

d,
n-
n-

-
,
ots

s

that h also can play a role in determining the time evoluti
of particle distribution.

Figure 5, consistent with Figs. 1 and 2, shows the eff
of the activation-energy parametere on the time evolution of
the crystal size distribution. The parameter is varied th
orders of magnitude and it is evident that ripening decrea
as e increases, owing to the smaller rate coefficients@Eqs.
~2.8! and ~2.6!#.

The central issue of Ostwald ripening is the asympto
time dependence of the particle number density~or average
particle size!. Figure 6 shows the evolution of the numb
density for different values ofl, the power on cluster mas
@Eq. ~2.6!# for the rate coefficients. The valuel50 signifies
mass-independent rate coefficients,l51/3 represents
diffusion-controlled ripening, andl52/3 represents surface
controlled ripening. Our numerical method allows compu
tions up to when the slopes on the log–log graphs are
proaching their temperature-independent asymptotes.6 The
dashed lines in Fig. 6 are extrapolated to the asympt
slope 1/~4/32l!, derived as Eq.~3.13!. The experimental
data33 for coarsening of spherical Ni3Al precipitates in a
Ni–Al alloy has asymptotic slope20.73 and corresponds t
Fig. 6~a! with Q50.75 if we specifyC(0) in units of 1024

particles/m3, time in units of 1027 s, and temperature in unit
of 1364 K.

We show how linear temperature programming can c
trol crystal or grain growth processes in Fig. 7, where te
perature decreases with time. Ostwald ripening increa
with decreasing temperature such that average size incre
while polydispersity decreases. Such a strategy of temp
ture programming provides a technique to control the grow
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of crystals. As temperature decreases, the liquid solution
eventually freeze, immobilizing the grains in a solid matr

Becauseu varies between 0 and 1, a large linear te
perature rate of change is applicable only for short tim
Therefore, an assumed exponential temperature prog
given byQ50.0510.9(exp(2au)) allows Q to vary from
an initial value of 0.95 to a final value of 0.05. Figure
shows the variation of concentration, average mass, su
saturation, and polydispersity fora50.001 and 0.01.

We show the time evolution of two polymorphs wit
increasing temperature. Polymorphs have different pro
ties, including solubility18 and interfacial effects.21 Polymor-
phs of different shape may have larger differences inw than
in h, which can have an important effect in determining t
evolution of crystal size distributions. We hypothesize th
differences in the time evolution of the polymorphs are
fluenced by the interfacial energies,wA andwB , rather than
activation or phase transition energies. Thus, we exam
two distributions,CA(j,u) and CB(j,u), which have mo-
ments defined in Eq.~2.15! appropriately subscripted. Th
same solute produces the two polymorphs. The differen
equations~2.20!–~2.22! are solved by the technique de
scribed previously, ensuring the mass balance, Eq.~2.19!, is
satisfied.

Figure 9 demonstrates how two polymorphs with diffe

FIG. 7. Effect of the linear temperature-rate parametera on the time evo-
lution of ~a! particle number concentrationC(0), and ~b! particle average
massCavg. The parameters in the calculations areQ50.951au, C0

(0)51,
C0

avg5100,S055, w51, l50, e50.01,h51.
ay
.
-
s.
m

er-

r-

t
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e

al

ent interfacial energies,wA and wB , but the same initial
number density and average size, would evolve with ti
during temperature programming. As shown in Fig. 9, the
polymorph has the lower interfacial energy and grows
mass and energy size while the number and mass conce
tions of the B polymorph decrease to zero. Thus, the B fo
nearly disappears while the A form ripens to a larger size

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The lack of a suitable theory has meant that the impli
tions of ripening and its temperature dependence might
difficult to recognize. A recent discussion of grain nucleati
and growth during phase transformation of carbon ste34

illustrates the point. The work was based on a novel exp
mental approach by x-ray diffraction at a synchrotr
source.35 Observations of decreasing number of grains d
ing cooling were explained by postulating a decreased nu
ation rate below that predicted by classical nucleation the
The critical nucleus of 10–100 atoms29 was considerably
smaller than the smallest detectable grain diameter of 4mm.
This suggests that instead of monitoring the nucleation r
the experiment actually measured the number of grown
ripened grains. It is clear from Fig. 7 that cooling durin
ripening can enhance the rate of denucleation, thus poss
accounting for the decreased number of grains observed
though polycrystalline phase transformations in steel are
tremely complex involving several alloying elements a
several solid-state phase transformations, the present th
of ripening suggests an alternative explanation for the
perimental observations. The imposed cooling enhan
grain loss due to Ostwald ripening, thus simulating the
perimental observations. Such an elucidation based on c
sical ideas of ripening allows one to avoid questioning cl
sical nucleation theory.

Metallurgical materials are subjected to annealing h
treatments to improve their mechanical properties, includ
strength and toughness, which depend upon grain comp
tion, shape, and size distribution. The final state of the al
is a complex function of how nucleation, growth, and ripe
ing occur during the heat treatment. In practice, deformat
processes also influence the metallic state. A recent stu36

of heat treatment of two-phase titanium alloys found th
aging at higher temperatures led to ultra-fine silicides, c
sistent with Fig. 1~c!, which shows smaller grains after rip
ening at higher temperatures for a given time. The obser
complex effect36 of temperature programming is reflected
Fig. 8, where lines for average grain size cross. Further
dence is provided by a study37 of precipitation strengthening
of Al ~Sc! alloys at different temperatures. When alloys ag
at 300 °C and 400 °C are compared, the higher tempera
yields the larger size precipitates, in agreement with F
2~c!. This suggests a relatively large activation energy in t
system.

We have attempted in our work on phase-transition
namics to develop a consistent and comprehensive theor
particle ~crystal or droplet! growth and ripening. The aim is
to establish guidelines for including the essential eleme
that must appear in a realistic model. The proposed the



FIG. 8. Effect of exponential temperature-rate parametera on the time evolution of~a! S ~solid line! and supersaturation ratioSeq ~dotted line!, ~b! particle
number concentrationC(0), ~c! particle average massCavg, ~d! polydispersityCpd. The parameters in the calculations areQ50.510.9(exp(2au)),
C0

(0)51, C0
avg5100,S055, w51, l50, e50.01,h51.
an
op
n
la

ing
ture
ing.
based on distribution kinetics, provides a way to underst
and compute how the particle-size distribution and its pr
erties develop in time. Such a theory is useful in understa
ing observed behavior during phase transitions and in p
d
-

d-
n-

ning effective and efficient processes for manufactur
materials. The current article has explored the tempera
effects on the last stage of condensation, Ostwald ripen
The proposed model allows key physical properties~interfa-
FIG. 9. Evolution of two polymorphs, A~solid line! and B ~dotted line!, as a function of the temperature-rate parametera for ~a! particle number
concentrations,~b! particle mass concentrations, and~c! particle average masses. The parameters in the calculations areu50.0510.9(exp(2au)),
CA0

(0)5CB0
(0)51, CA0

avg5CB0
avg5100,wA51, wB52, S055, l50, e50.01,h51.
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T.
cial energy, heat of condensation, activation energy, Gib
Thomson curvature effect on growth rate and on the crit
nucleus size! to be incorporated into the quantitative eval
ation of an evolving size distribution. The distribution
kinetics approach begins with the population dynamics eq
tion that describes the dependence of the size-distribu
functions on time and particle mass. The equation inclu
particle growth and dissolution kinetics, as well as the
nucleation rate for particles that have shrunk to their criti
nucleus size. An accompanying equation for the solut
concentration affords a mass balance for particle mass
dissolved solute. The mass moments of the distribut
which is solved numerically in scaled~dimensionless! form,
yield the particle number concentration~zeroth moment! and
mass concentration~first moment!, and hence average pa
ticle mass. As a measure of the distribution’s width, the po
dispersity index is based on the second mass moment. A
previous work we find asymptotic power-law temporal b
havior for decreasing particle concentration and increas
average particle size.

With temperature as an active parameter in the mo
one can determine not only the influence of different te
peratures on ripening, but also the effect of temperature
gramming. Changing temperature with time can potentia
control particulate size distributions based on realistic m
eling of crystallization processes during cooling or heati
We have presented results for linear and for exponential t
perature processes, and have demonstrated enhanced
ing during cooling. Temperature programs further provid
method to distinguish and possibly separate polymorphs~dif-
ferent structural forms with the same crystalline compo
tion!. If two polymorphs have different interfacial energie
which could cause different shapes for the two forms, th
the computations suggest that ripening may manifest dif
ent dynamics, and hence separation. Increasing the tem
ture according to an exponential program demonstrates
the polymorph with larger interfacial energy will essentia
dissolve away, while the polymorph with smaller energy
creases in mass.
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